Trane British Columbia

Represented Products

Aerofin
www.aerofin.com

Leading manufacturer of spiral fin and plate fin heat
exchanger coils and related heat transfer equipment,
such as process gas coolers/heaters, transformer oil
coolers, fin-fan units, integral face and bypass coils,
frames for coil removal capabilities, and airside
transitions.

Airedale
www.airedale.com
Manufacturers of Classroom ventilators to
meet the stringent requirements for schools
along with a full range of ventilation
products – Indirect and direct fired MUAs
and unit heaters.
Aldes
www.aldes.com
Provides efficient commercial and
residential heat- and energy-recovery
ventilators and airflow control solutions.

Amiad Water Systems
www.amiadusa.com
Customized water filtration solutions for
a wide range of applications including
cooling towers and boilers.

APV
www.apv.com
Experts in heat exchangers offering plate
and fram exchangers, brazed plate and
sanitary units.

Broad USA
www.broadusa.com
Specialists in modern absorption chillers,
which provide a cost-effective cooling and
heating solution that can better utilize
existing thermal energy sources.

Cooney Coil & Energy
www.cooneycoil.com
Supplier of replacement HVAC coils, tube
bundles, heat exchangers with the Cooney
Coil non-freeze technology.

CosaTron
www.cosatron.com

CosaTron produces Filter Enhancement
Devices that allow more contaminants to
be removed from the air we breathe.
CosaTron Excitation Technology increases
particle size, allowing more contaminants
to be removed by filters.
Dadanco
www.dadanco.com
Provider of active chilled beams
and single source solutions.

Desert Aire
www.desert-aire.com
Provider of energy-saving dehumidification
and DOAS solutions for indoor poolrooms,
grow rooms, ice rinks, schools, office
buildings and water treatment plants.
Dristeem
www.dristeem.com
The humidification experts offering
electrode type steam generating, electric
element steam type and gas fired steam.

Fraccaro
www.fraccaro.it
Radiant heating and cooling ceilings. Metal
Ceilings or above Gyproc (plasterboard).

Bulldog Heat Pumps
www.bulldogheatpump.com
Leading manufacturer of hybrid heat
pump systems featuring heat recovery,
free heat and geothermal to reduce
carbon footprint.

Güntner
www.guntner.com
Manufacturer of adiabatic (evaporative)
cooling, condensers, and dry coolers.

Cancoil
www.can-coil.com
Offering custom and catalog air-cooled
condensers, condensing units, fluid
coolers, compressor units and coils.

Hayes Fluid Controls
www.haysfluidcontrols.com
Manufactures Automatic Flow Control
Valves in Imperial and Metric sizes,
which operate over a wide range of
differential pressures.

Climetec
www.climetec.ca
Leading designer and manufacturer of vertical
stack fan coil units for hotel, condominium,
apartment, dormitory and barrack applications.  

Hazloc Heaters
www.hazlocheaters.com
Offer explosion-proof steam-unit and
hydronic-unit heaters ideal for hazardous
situations.

Compax

www.compaxchiller.com
Compax heat pumps and water-to-water
chillers are truly modular. They can be
installed an inch apart from each other, and
each can be removed from the bank without
service disruption to the other units.

Indeeco
www.indeeco.com

Provide hazardous environment electrical
heating equipment such as process/unit/
storage heating, immersion and
circulation heaters, and heat transfer
systems,

KCC Manufacturing
www.kccmfg.com

Providing roof curb solutions for metal building
and conventional construction. Leading
provider of adapter curbs from 3-150 tons.
Provider of Low Dew Point DOAS solutions
for many applications.
Koldwave
www.koldwave.com

A complete line of portable and temporary
HVAC product from 6,300 BTUH through
360,000 BTUH. The line includes Air
Conditioning, Heat Pumps, Heating/Cooling
units, Heating Only units and
dehumidification units in industrial capacities.
Magic Aire
www.magicaire.com
Specialize in hydronic and DX air supply
products offering unitary/residential, vertical,
horizontal and console fan coil direct drive
products.

MJC Inc.
www.mjcinc.com
Innovative engineering,
modifications and quality coatings.

Motivair
www.motivaircorp.com
Provide heat-pump/free cooling chillers and pump
stations.

Multiaqua
www.multiaqua.com
Offer variable water volume AC systems such
as air-cooled chillers, wall-mounted water fan
coils, DX fan coils and heat pumps.

Napps Chillers
www.nappstech.com
Napps Technology is a leading designer and
provider of dependable, high-quality chillers, heat
pumps and condensing units for commercial and
industrial applications.
Novel Aire Technologies
www.novelaire.com
Products that efficiently supply fresh air
and independently control humidity. Desiccant
dehumidifiers for ice rink, pools and labs.
Pure Air
www.pureairfiltration.com

Samsung
www.samsung.com
Offer VRF/mini split systems ideal for data
room applications, this includes indoor/
outdoor units available as heat pump or
recovery type.
Sigma
www.sigmaproducts.com
Provider of radiant heating: Convector,
Fin Tube, Force Flow, Unit Heater, wall fin
heaters and linear & modular radiant panels.
SPX Cooling
www.spxcooling.com
Brand heat exchangers, including
Cooling Towers,
Fluid
Coolers
and Evaporative Condensers. Factory
assembled and field erected, forced
draft and induced draft models available.
Stulz
www.stulz-usa.com

Stulz specializes in mission-critical
cooling solutions with over 40 years of
experience in hydronic or DX, packaged,
split, or in-row climate control.
Super Radiator Coils
www.superradiatorcoils.com
Offering custom coils - condenser,
evaporator, fluid and steam - to meet
performance and quality needs, whether
replacement or new.

SWEP
www.swep.net
Hydronic brazed plate heat exchangers.

Systecon
www.systecon.com

Leading manufacturer of custom modular central
plants and utilities including chiller plants, hot water/
steam boiler plants, cogeneration plants; CritiChill®
modular indirect evaporative cooling; custom
pumping systems including VariPrime®; central
plant controls; and standard pump packages.

Thermax
www.thermax-usa.com

COP manufacturers and exporters of
absorption chillers with absorbers from 10 - 3500
tons capacity, driven by steam, hot water,
natural gas, fuel oil and/or exhaust gases.

PureAir Filtration specializes in the removal of corrosive gases,
toxic vapors, and odors. Systems are used to protect sensitive
electronics from hardware failure at industrial sites, preserve
priceless works of art, protect people from the accidental release
of toxic gases, and improve the air quality by removing nuisance
odors and pollutants.

Thermotech
www.thermotech-usa.com
Experts in energy recovery, heat wheel,
repair and retrofit.

Rawal Devices Inc.
www.rawal.com
Manufacturer of the APR Control; a capacity
control device added to any new or existing DX
system. Provides variable capacity modulation to
improve system performance and indoor comfort.

Thybar
www.thybar.com
Specialize in pre-fabricated, custom roof
curbs. Rooftop and AHU modifications
including gas heat, energy recovery and just
about any other modifications.

Supplying quality fan coils that meet the
toughest requirements. Units are built to
flow and air volume specifications required
by building engineers every single time.

Viessmann
www.viessmann.ca/
One of the world’s leading manufacturers of
efficient, re liable an d a f f ordable boi lers and
solar products. Offers tailor-made system
solutions for all energy sources.

United Cool Air
www.unitedcoolair.com
1 to 90 ton “All-Indoor” Modular HVAC
systems for Commercial & Industrial Cooling
along with 100% Outside Air applications.
Built to order systems available.

Xnrgy
https://xnrgy.com
Custom engineers and manufactures lowpower-usage air handling units for hyperscale
and modular data centres, healthcare
facilities, clean rooms, hydroponic agriculture
and life sciences facilities.

Total Comfort Solution
https://totalcomfortsolution.co

Verano by MDL Solutions
https://mdlsoln.com/products/
MDL Solutions manufactures
professional grade, trench fan coils
and wall or floor mounted convectors.

Vancouver, BC
3080 Beta Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5G 4K4
604.473.5600

Victoria, BC
759B Vanalman Avenue
Victoria, BC V8Z 3B8
250.414.7520

Kelowna, BC
#3, 2260 Hunter Road
Kelowna, BC V1X 7J8
250.862.4660

Visit tranecanadawest.com to learn more.
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and services, we bring efficient and sustainable climate solutions to buildings, homes and
transportation.
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